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Why did the lesser prairie chicken cross the road? Apparently to shut down oil and

gas development. Witness how the Biden Administration is reviving an Obama

Administration effort to list the member of the grouse family under the

Endangered Species Act to restrict energy development.

Late last month the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) proposed a regulation to

list the lesser prairie chicken as either threatened or endangered, depending on the

region. More than 95% of the lesser prairie chicken’s range falls on private property

across Texas, New Mexico, Kansas, Oklahoma and Colorado. Its range also overlaps

with the Permian Basin—the most productive oil-and-gas shale field in the U.S.
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Green groups have for years used the Endangered Species Act as a way to restrict

land development.

In 2015 a federal judge blocked the Obama prairie chicken endangered listing

because the Administration had not sufficiently considered alternatives to

conserve bird habitat. Businesses and state and federal regulators had already

agreed to a plan to support conservation efforts, which gave landowners flexibility

to manage their property and compensated them for improving the bird's habitat.

Oil and gas companies have since contributed more than $60 million to a

conservation fund. While the plan hasn’t been perfectly executed, it seems to be

working. An October 2020 study prepared for the Western Association of Fish and

Wildlife Agencies found that the population of lesser prairie chickens across the

five states grew to an estimated 34,408 from 18,142 in 2014.

Environmental groups nonetheless sued the government in 2016 to force another

listing. The Biden Administration has now agreed to re-list the bird, which could

restrict energy development on up to 21 million acres of land. Businesses that

aren’t participating in the conservation plan will have to conduct habitat surveys to

ensure they don’t disturb the chickens and apply for FWS permits or risk

prosecution and shutdown orders.

Most species occupied much more land centuries ago than they do today. Human

settlement and predators have shrunk habitats, and creating the precise conditions

to restore them would be impossible. Most species listed under the Endangered

Species Act haven’t been removed, and private-public conservation partnerships

often do more to conserve species than government regulation.

There’s no urgent reason to list the lesser prairie chicken other than to appease

green lobbyists and their desire to use every regulation possible to stop

development. Candidate Joe Biden promised that he wouldn’t ban oil and gas

fracking, but his Administration plans to restrict it step by step with a regulatory

onslaught, and the lesser prairie chicken listing seems to be part of the strategy.
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